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The present invention‘ relatesrtoi fence 
postsancl has for-‘itslprimeiobjeet toiprovidei. 
the same with anchoring means separate 
therefrom which‘ may be» embedded in. the 

5' groundtand made} oi'J-‘heaviermatcrial: thus 
insuring‘ the ‘relatively:- lQHgllifQ of: theapustsi'; 
as a- ‘whole, making, the‘ ‘saline? strong‘ easy; 
to-‘ereet, assemble-and disassemble; ‘ ‘ 
Anotherimportant object of ‘the invent 

10 ‘tion isS-‘to; provide‘ a1 fence postof-l-this nature 
having‘ ‘an, “exceedingly: ‘simpler and} e?ioienh 
construction; ‘one which is: reliable, inexpem-l 
sive» to- construct, ‘ andi‘ Well-1 adapted to the. 
purpose i for‘whichi itis: designed; ‘ 

15 With the above- and! numerous: other ob? 
jects infview whiolnwill appeani‘asrthe de» 
scription proceeds; the! invention nesid'esziir 
certain novel features of construction,‘ and’ 
in the combination ‘ andi arnaing‘ernentzofparts 
as will’ be heriei‘naiter more» descniheda 
and-iclaimed.‘ ' ‘ it ‘ “ 

In the drawings-w 

20 

Figure L; is anielevationi of iencerpost, 
embodying» features ; of" my inventiom 

25 
taken from, the‘ rear‘ of‘ ?iatrshown in: Fig 
Hrs 11.“ ‘i is‘ , “ 

Figure 3? is. a‘ longitudinal: vertical section 
therethrough taken. sultrstantiallfynv on, the. line 

30 as of Figure: 1. 

theiline; 4é——4' of: igune ‘1' lookingiin?ieadie 
rection oi the arrows. ‘ “ 
Figure is a transverse; section thro ‘ 

the anchor ‘for‘the post takeni substantial 1 
on‘ the line; 5+~5§ of: Figure 2 ilookingjvini the. 
direction of the arrows. ' 

3 

40 anchor. 

illustrated: in previous ?'guresa; ‘ t 
Figure 8~is anothenelerviatiqn thereo?taken; 

at right angles tDi that showm in Figure; 71., 
Figure 9 isa transverse section taken sub: 

stantially‘ 0111 the line 9—9i of ‘ Figure 8; 100th 
ing in theidirection“ of ‘the: arrows; ‘ 

Figure‘ 10 is another‘ transverse sectdom 
50 taken:substantially-‘entire line 10i-~120 ot Fig 

ure 8 looking in thedirectzion'o? the-arrows 
Figure llliisi whperspective view tofr‘the; 

modi?ed? formiofithe anchor; v 
Figure 12 is a fragmentary perspective. 

Figure 2: is; another elevation: thereof‘ 

Figure 4» is a horizontaii transverse secs 
tion through the ostitalieni substanti'mllyien. 

Figure- 6is a d?t?xlli perspeetiveaview of the 

Figure 7 isan elevation. of: aniodiliedr. 
form of the-‘anchorv showing the; same P0561151 

Viewishowing the lower portionof a‘ modified 55 
form: at ‘ die i post. i ~ ‘ > 

“Figure ‘13?i's a. transverse sectional ;view. 
tall-amen limeiléiwliiioii Figurelil; i 
Figure: 14; 's- an‘ elevation showing a mode 

i?ed form‘ of a post with the same anchor 
as illustratedin Figure 6. i g ' ‘ 

Figure; ‘15. is; another‘el‘evation thereof 
takmi anirighti angles to; that shown: in Fig» 
11mm. ‘ ‘ p ‘ 

Figure 16: is “a. transverse 1‘ section; through‘ 
the‘ poet, taken substantially on; the line 
16-.——16» o? Fii'gureailfn. ‘ i a ‘ - 

Egan! 17 is. a.‘ detail, elevation: showing 
the brace fbnthe. post on the anchor. 
Figure 1% is a perspective view of apost‘ 

and‘ anchor: embodying the ?eatures ofv my 
inventlon showing in conjunction therewith; 
cornen bracing.‘ meaus,_ ‘ 

Figure; 119; is aildetaili 
anchon. i ‘ ‘ 

Figunei. 2th is a: fragmentary elevation; of‘ 
post with" in modified “form 0t runner‘ wire 
connections‘ ‘‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ 

Reiierring' to; the drawing in» diataila, and‘ 
ticmlanl'yi Eigumsl to; 6,4inclusive, it will“ 

e-seeni that thefenceI post 11 is: V-shaped; in; 
cross; section-i,havingisuitahle notches 2, in its 
apex; edge; for?‘ the reception of the‘ Wires 3‘ 
ot a fence. This‘ post is‘prefenably» tapered 
so as to be smaller‘ at itsiupperendé than at 8r 
itslomcr and; AL pin 41' extiends;transversely 
across; the ‘bottom portion ‘at the: post he: 

so 

as 

70 

view of the ‘brace! 

80 

‘ tween the sides‘ theneot and‘ has pivoted‘ 
1 them: a rod‘ 5 Whichextends thnou h an‘ 
opening Gin; thehasel’i attached! to 
end‘ Oil the: post. ‘ ‘ p p . 

The anchor: shown’ in these ?gures ‘ is: indi- ‘ ‘ 
catedi generally:bythe_letteu“A” and in‘ ele- ‘ 
vatnon" is: substantially, ‘ Y-shaped? in forma 
tion; totincludeai double: ply wing 8 and: the» 
two slnglegply wings-9, theanchors thus be, 
ing formedv fromra: single‘ sheet at mate 
rial pmehirably1 heavier ‘ and‘ more stiurdy than 
the mathriall ?rom which thefenceis made 
The lowienend of the» anchor is-pointed, asis 100 
indicated, at 10. A strap: Ll‘has its endslat-i 
tachett the wings 9 and’ its intermediate 
pontiom formedX arcuate as at 12'; thereby 
forming“ with; the wings‘ 8< and 9; an: opening: 
13, ?rs; the- reception‘ of nods 5‘ when; the base 
7 is seated on the upperendlot theenchor. ‘ 
Im Fxiguresivii; 8,9; 10‘ and‘ LL the.‘ anchor 

“A”“ is illustrated as imbedded?in‘ai- concnete 

the OWHU 90 

95 
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block 14. In this form the anchor projects 
upwardly from the block 14 and the rod 
5 into the opening 15 of the block. Other 
wise this modification is identical‘ with that 
described in connection with Figures 1 to 6, 
inclusive. 

Figures 12 and 13 show a modi?ed form 
of the _, ost, of a substantially conical solid 
formation. This modified form of the, ost 
16 is provided at its bottom end wit a 
recess 17 and a. pin 4‘ extends-transversely 
through the post and through the recess so ' 
as to pivotally receive the rod 5". This post 
16, therefore, can be used on either the an 
chor shown in Figure 6, or that shown in 
Figure 11. . 
Referring now to the modi?cation of the 
ost shown in Figures 14 to 17 , inclusive, 

it will be seen that the post 18 is somewhat 
similar to post 16 except that it is provided 
with a ?at side 19 thus being semi-circular 

. in cross section. A brace 20 is provided with 
a base 21 for receiving the bottom of post 18 
and at its upper end with an inwardly 
curved ?nger 22 for abutting the ?at side 19' 
of the post. ' A bolt or pin 4“ passes through 
the post and through the brace so as to sup 
port therebetween the rod 5” which exten s 
through an opening 22' provided in the base 
21 and it is receivable in the anchor “A” as 
previously described in conjunction with 
rods 5 and 5a of the other modi?cation. 
In Figures 18-and 19 I have shown a post , 

16 for which may be substituted any of the 
other modi?cations of the post on an anchor 
“A” at the corner of a fence and braced by 
means of a wire loop 23 which is tightened 
by twistin it with a stick S and the lower 

' end of sai loofp is engaged with an anchor 
in the form 0 a U-shaped plate 24 at an 
intermediate point as at 25. 
As shown in Figure 20 the post may be 

formed with openings 26 in and near the 
free ed es of the post ?anges, the openings 
of one ange being staggered with respect to 
those of the other ?ange. The runner wires 
3'are held against the edges of one of the 
post ?anges at the desired elevation by 
twisted wire loops 27. Additional runner 
wires may be disposed at the unused post 
openings of this ?gure and similarly con 
nected to the other ?ange of the post. 
While the preferred embodiments of my 

invention have been described in detail, it 
will be understood that I do not wish to be 
limited to the articular construction set 
forth, since varlous changes in the form, 
material, proportions, and arrangement of 
parts, and in the details of construction may 
be resorted to without departing from the 
spirit and scope of the invention or destroy 
ing an of its advantages. 
Having thus described my invention what 

I claim as new is : 
1. In combination, a fence post, an anchor 

1,672,927 

therefor including a sheet metal body bent 
to be substantially Y-sha ed in elevation 
thus providing a double p y wing and two 
single ply win 5, a strap attached to the sin 
gle ply wingsgia 
ate portion to form an opening with the 
win s, said fence post provided with a de 
pen ing rod to be received in the opening 
formed by the strap and the wings, a base 
plate formed on the bottom of the fence post 
through which the rod extends, said base 
plate adapted to rest on the upper end of 
the anchor. 

2. In combination,v a fence post of, sub 
stantially V-shaped cross section, an anchor 
therefor including a‘ sheet metal body bent 

. to be substantiallyY-shaped in cross section 
to provide a double ply wing and two single , 
ply wings, a strap member attached at the 
ends of the single ply wings and having an 
intermediate arcuate rtion extended across 
the crotch formed tween the wings to 
form an opening therewith, a supportin 
bar extending across between the Wings 0 
said post, and‘ a dependin rod supported 
from said bar and designe to be received 
in the opening .formed by the strap and 
wings. 

3. In combination, a fence post'of sub 
stantially V-shaped crosssection, an anchor 
therefor includin a sheet metal body bent 
to be substantial y Y-shaped in cross sec 
tion to rovide a, double ply wing and two 
single p y wings, a strap attached at the end 
to the single ply wing and having an‘ inter 
mediate arcuate portion extending across 
the crotch formed between the wings to 
form an opening therewith, a plate member 
having central. apertura formed there 
throu h and designed to be laced upon the 
top 0 said anchor between t e same and the 
lower end ‘of said posts, a supportin bar 
extendin across between the Wings 0 said 
post, an a depending rod supported from 
said bar and designed to extend through said 
apertured plate and to he received in the 
opening formed between said strap and said 
wings. 

‘ 4. A fence post and setting means there 
for, comprising a post body, a pin member 
carried by and extending transversely of the 
lower portion of said post, a rod member 
suspended from said pin and extendin - 
yond the adjacent end of the ost bo y, a 
ground engaging anchor mem r compris 
ing an elongated body pointed at one end 
and substantially Y shaped in cross section, 
and a strap member attached between the 
adjacent faces of the wings of the Y shaped 
body to form a loop across the crotch there 
of to receive the extended end of said rod 
member, said post being supported upon the 
other end of the anchor body when the same 
is set. ~ ‘ 

5. A fence post and setting means there 

ving an intermediate arcu- ‘ 
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for7 comprising a post body, a pinmember 
carried by and extending transversely of the 
loWer portion of said post, a rod member 
suspended from said pin and extending be 
yond the adjacent endof the post body, a 
ground engaging anchor member c0mpris~ 
ing an elongated body pointed at one end 
and substantially Y shaped in cross section, 
a strap member attached between the adja 

‘l‘J cent faces of the Wings of the Y shaped body 

‘ 3 

to form a loop across the crotch thereof to 
receive the extended end of said rod mem 
her, and a base member adapted to be posi 
tioned upon the anchorjmember between the t , 
same and the lowerend of the‘post and pro 
vided with a central aperture for the exten 
sion therethrough of the rod member. 
In testimony whereof I a?ix my signature. 

ARCHIE BURK. 
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